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Pope Francis today calling on world leaders to stop using Lebanon and the 
middle-east for “outsider interests and profits.”  His comments come as 
part of an ecumenical prayer meeting with Orthodox leaders.  He urged hope 
and a future of peace for the country in crisis.

The CDC says coronavirus case numbers have increased by ten-percent over 
the last week due to the highly contagious delta variant.

{COVID0701Walensky1_1}      Q...that remain vulnerable      00:07

During a White House briefing, CDC Director Dr. Rochelle Walensky said 
there are one-thousand counties across the U.S., mainly in the South and 
Midwest that have vaccinated less than 30-percent of their 
population.  Walensky said vaccines provide the best protection against 
the virus and the delta variant. 

College student-athletes can now cash in.  The NCAA yesterday announced a 
major policy reversal, allowing athletes to financially benefit from their 
name, image and likeness, or NIL.  That policy takes effect today.
{WDCNcaanil_1}      Q...SOQ      00:25

Congresswoman Liz Cheney is surprising House GOP Leader Kevin McCarthy 
with her decision to be on the Select Committee on the January 6th Capitol 
attack.  Speaking with reporters, the California Republican said he's 
"shocked" Cheney accepted the offer from House Speaker Nancy Pelosi 
instead of the GOP conference.  He added perhaps Cheney "is closer to them 
than us." 

A Polish Catholic Archbishop has been sanctioned by the Vatican after he 
was elected mayor of his village.  Archbishop Slawoj Glodz (slaw-woge 
glots) told Radio Zet that his new role as mayor doesn’t conflict with 
Canon law.  However, Canon 285 explicitly prohibits clerics from holding 
public office that exercise civil power.  He claims being a mayor is not a 
government function.

http://source.metronetworks.com/audio/COVID0701Walensky1_1.mp3
http://source.metronetworks.com/audio/WDCNcaanil_1.mp3
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Royal Canadian Mounted Police are investigating two more fires at Catholic 
churches in Canada as “suspicious.”  This comes as 2 other churches on 
tribal lands were als0 burned down within the last week.  Early Wednesday 
morning, firefighters responded to a call at St. Jean Baptiste Parish in 
Alberta; that church was over 100 years old and was destroyed. A parish in 
Nova Scotia was also sets on fire Wednesday morning.

 President Biden was in Florida today at the site of the 12-story high-
rise that collapsed a week ago.  Biden has been briefed on the situation 
by Florida Governor Ron DeSantis and other state officials.

{Briefing0701Biden1_1}      Q...of the cost      00:07

DeSantis said, "we've had no bureaucracy" issues in dealing with the 
federal government.  So far, the death toll is up to 18 with over one 
hundred forty still unaccounted for.

The Supreme Court says charities do not have to disclose names of their 
biggest donors to state regulators.  NBC News legal analyst Pete Williams 
says there's a reason why California lost the case.

{Donors0701Williams2_1}      Q...of the donors      00:13

The ruling was 6-3, with the court's three liberal justices 
dissenting.  California argued it gathered the information to help detect 
the use of charities in committing financial fraud. 

The Manhattan D-A is  leveling charges against the Trump 
Organization.  Bob Brown reports.

{NYC_SBrownTRUMPORG_1}      Q...SOQ      00:34
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